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Using a three-level nested Regional Ocean Modeling System coupled with the 
Carbon, Silicate, Nitrogen Ecosystem model, this study examined the seasonal evolution 
of the Copper River (CR) plume and how it influences the along- and across-shore 
transport in the northern Gulf of Alaska (NGoA). A passive tracer was introduced in the 
model to delineate the growth and decay of the plume and to diagnose the spread of 
the CR discharge in the shelf, into Prince William Sound (PWS) and offshore. 
Furthermore, a model experiment with doubled discharge was conducted to investigate 
potential impacts of accelerated glacier melt in future climate scenarios.
The 2010 and 2011 simulation revealed that the upstream (eastward) transport 
in the NGoA is almost nil. About 60% of the passive tracer released in the CR discharge is 
transported southwestward on the shelf, while another one third goes into PWS with 
close to 60% of which exiting PWS to the shelf from Montague Strait. The rest few 
percent is transported across the shelf break and exported to the GoA basin. The 
downstream transport and the transport into PWS are regulated by the downwelling-
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favorable wind, while the offshore transport is related to the accumulation of plume 
water in the shelf, frontal instability and the Alaskan Stream. The CR plume appears to 
decay much faster than its formation. It takes weeks for the buoyancy to accumulate so 
that a bulge forms outside of the CR estuary. If the wind remains calm as in the summer 
of 2010, the bulge continues growing to trigger frontal instability. These frontal features 
can interact with the Alaskan Stream to send intense transport pulses across the shelf 
break. Alternatively as in 2011, a downwelling-favorable wind event in early August 
(near the peak discharge) accelerates the southwestward coastal current and produces 
an intense downstream transport event. Both processes result in fast drains of the 
buoyancy and the plume content, thereby rapid disintegration of the plume in the shelf. 
The plume in the doubled discharge case can be 2-3 times in size, which affects not only 
the magnitude but also the timing of certain transport events. In particular, the offshore 
transport increases by several folds because the plume appears to be more easily 
entrained by the seaward flow along the side of Hinchinbrook Canyon.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Northern Gulf of Alaska (NGoA) is bounded by the mountainous coast of 
Alaska to the north and east. Mountains of more than 5000 m elevated lie less than 
50km from the shore. Storms and elevation result in high precipitation rate on the order 
of 2-3 m yr’ 1 in the coastal mountains, and much of the precipitation falls as snow 
(Royer 1982), leading to the formation of an extensive cool-temperate glacial setting 
(Powell and Molnia 1989). Coupling with the predominant downwelling-favorable wind 
in this area, the freshwater input from the coast drives the strong southwestward 
flowing Alaska Coastal Current (ACC), which dominates the circulation in the shelf and 
controls the transport of dissolved substances and planktonic materials (Stabeno et al. 
1995a, b; Royer 1981). The northern boundary of the eastern subarctic gyre (the 
Alaskan Stream (AS)) dominates the current seaward of the shelf break (Ladd et al., 
2005). The Gulf of Alaska now suffers an alarming recession of glaciers (Arendt et al. 
2002; Luthcke et al. 2008). Climate models predict up to a 40% increase in river 
discharge from Alaska by 2050 (Milly et al. 2005). The profound changes on timing and 
magnitude of the freshwater input could significantly change not only the river runoff 
but also the riverine particulate and nutrient fluxes.
The Copper River (CR), fed by many glacial streams from the surrounding 
mountains, is the largest single freshwater source to the Gulf in the NGoA with the
discharge ranging from 300 m3 s'1 in winter to as much as 8000 m3 s 1 during summer 
peaks. The CR drainage basin is comprised of many small ones of which the majority are 
glaciated (Alison et al. 2003). Hallet et al. (1996) found that the mountains in southern 
coastal Alaska have the highest rates of erosion in the world, exceeding 10 mm yr"1, and 
the sediment loading of the CR, one of the 20 largest in the world, reaches 70 million 
tons yr’ 1 (Milliman and Meade 1983). These fine particles are an important source of 
reactive iron to the NGoA (Schroth et al. 2009). However, the nitrate concentration in 
the CR runoff is too low for the CR to be an important source of terrestrially derived 
nitrate to the NGoA (Hood et al. 2008). On the other hand, much of the Gulf of Alaska 
(GoA) basin is a "high-nutrient, low- chlorophyll" (HNLC) region, with abundant nitrate 
year-round, whereas phytoplankton productivity is iron-limited (Boyd et al. 2004). The 
GoA is thus the main source of nitrate to the nearshore GoA, which is nitrogen-limited 
(Childers et al. 2005). Consequently, it has been hypothesized that river-derived iron 
may play a significant role in stimulating the productivity of Northern Pacific shelf 
ecosystems (Chase et al. 2007).
Very little is known about the CR Plume and its variability for the lack of in situ 
observations limited by its remoteness. In 2010 and 2011, an interdisciplinary study 
funded by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) conducted spring-summer surveys of the 
CR and the nearby coastal region. As a part of this study, a coastal circulation model 
coupled with a biogeochemical model was developed to simulate the CR plume, 
determine the alongshore and offshore transport of riverine materials, as well as 
understand how the CR affects the ecosystem in the NGoA and how the CR's role might
change in the light of anticipated climate changes. The model results show that the CR 
plume contributes significant variability to the ACC not only near the CR estuary but also 
downstream at GAK1. Hence the knowledge of the CR plume and the related transports 
also helps to optimize the ACC monitoring and to better interpret archived data from 
the long-term hydrographic station GAK1.
The classic model of river discharge meeting the ocean has the outflow turn to 
the right in the northern hemisphere with a narrow coastal current that is trapped 
within a few internal Rossby radius typically on the order of a few kilometers in coastal 
oceans (Garvine 1999). A bulge-like region that accumulates river discharge is also 
noticed near the river mouth (Kourafalou et al. 1996; Thomas and Weatherbee 2005; 
Xue and Du, 2010) and can extend over to the shelf break for big rivers such as the 
Columbia (Hickey et al. 2005), Mississippi (Schiller 2011) and Congo (Denamiel 2013). 
Numerical studies indicate that the growth and movement of the bulge is affected by 
the property of the outflow (Yankovsky and Chapman 1997; Avicola and Huq 2003a, b), 
the ambient coastal current (Fong and Geyer 2002) and the wind (Whitney and Garvine 
2005).
In the NGoA, more than three fourths of the annual discharge is delivered from 
May to September. Meanwhile, the predominant downwelling-favorable wind relaxes 
and intermittent upwelling-favorable wind events take place. Both the increasing 
discharge and the upwelling-favorable wind favor the growth in volume and offshore 
spreading of the plume, which promotes the offshore transport of riverine materials. 
Satellite images also support this derivation. (Figure 1.1) In order to quantitatively
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Figure 1.1 Satellite (MODIS on Terra) imagery of the NGoA on 17 June 2013 
(http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=81416). CR indicates the mouth 
of the CR, PWS represents Prince William Sound, and HI indicates the Hinchinbrook 
Island. The red dot marks the location of a long-term hydrographic station GAK1.
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evaluate the effect of the CR in the NGoA and to estimate the implication associated 
with potential climate changes, this study entails the first numerical model study of the 
CR plume, focusing on the transport of riverine materials and its variability in timing and 
magnitude in 2010 and 2011. In addition, a hypothetical case of doubling the discharge 
is also examined. The model, data and numerical experiments are described in chapter 2, 
followed by comparisons with the observations, evolution of the plume and the along- 
/off-shore transport in chapter 3. The conclusions of the study are presented in chapter 
4, respectively.
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CHAPTER 2 
METHODS AND DATA
2.1 Model descriptions
The physical model we used is the three-level, one-way nested, Regional Ocean 
Model System (ROMS) (details in Chao et al. 2009; Farrara, 2011), with the finest grid 
resolution of about 1 km in Prince William Sound (PWS), west of the CR estuary. The 
one-way nested approach uses coarse-resolution grids to provide boundary conditions 
to the next-level, finer-resolution model without feedbacks from the finer-resolution 
model to the coarse-resolution model (in sequence, grid levels from the coarsest - 
resolution, outermost grid to the finest, innermost grid are called level 0, level 1, and 
level 2). However, the level 2 grid doesn't cover the whole CR plume. We thus focus on 
level 1 (54.9 -  61.8° N, 155.5 - 140° W) with overall 3.6 km horizontal resolution and 40 
terrain following sigma-levels in the vertical direction. Tide and sea ice are not included 
in this study. Lateral open boundaries for level 0 are on the southern boundary and part 
of the western boundary, which are set as climatology. The vertical mixing 
parameterization scheme is K-Profile Parameterization (Large et al., 1994). The 
horizontal viscosity and tracer diffusivity are 100 and 20 m V 1, respectively.
In this study, other than the discharge from the CR all the freshwater input from 
coast is converted to precipitation and distributed along coastline (Farrara, 2011), while 
the CR is added as a point source of freshwater (volume and momentum), buoyancy 
(salinity and temperature) and nutrients. The river mouth depth is set to 10m, the
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minimum depth in the model. The total freshwater discharge from the CR to the NGoA 
is measured at the Million Dollar Bridge gauging station (station number 15214000, 
USGS, www.usgs.gov), of which daily discharge data covers the whole study period. 
However, the water temperature data of the CR discharge is unavailable. The monthly 
mean water temperature from the nearest Cordova station (station number 9454050, 
NDBC of NOAA, www.ndbc.noaa.gov) is used to represent the water temperature of the 
CR discharge. As shown in table 3.1, the observed temperature in Cordova station is 
close to CTD measured temperature near the CR mouth but generally cooler in summer. 
However, the density is primarily determined by the salinity in this area (Royer 2005), 
the impact of such temperature bias should not be decisive. The salinity of the discharge 
is increased to 4-6 PSU to maintain the stability of the model in the high discharge 
months, while the default is 0. Nitrate and silicate are added as constant concentrations 
of 4.5 and 65 mmol m"3, respectively, which are obtained from the mean of monthly 
sampling in the river and delta (data courtesy of Dr. Andrew Schroth, USGS).
We use the North American Mesoscale Forecast System (NAM) #242 AWIPS Grid 
product that covers the entire study area with 11.25 km resolution and a full 
complement (wind speed, wind stress, air temperature, long-/short-wave radiation, 
relative humidity and precipitation) of surface atmospheric forcing (National Climate 
Data Center, www.ncdc.noaa.gov). The NAM is initialized with a 12-h run of the NAM 
Data Assimilation System, which conducts a sequence of four Grid-Point Statistical 
Interpolation (GSI) analyses and 3-h WRF-NMM forecasts using all available observations
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to provide a first guess to the NAM "on-time" analysis and forecasts 84 h every 3 h. We 
only use the 0-24 h (every 3 hours) forecast for more reliability.
2.2 Modeling experiments
We performed a realistic simulation over the two year period from 1 January 
2010 to 31 December 2011 (designated as the "WR" case) and two sensitivity 
simulations: (1) without the CR discharge point source ("NR" case), and (2) double the 
CR discharge ("X2" case). The only difference between the WR case and two sensitivity 
simulations is the CR discharge, with which we can assess the effect of the CR discharge 
and the increasing discharge scenario for future projections related to climate change.
Freshwater in this area originates from four primary sources, namely, the CR, the 
precipitation, the Alaska Coastal Current, and PWS. In order to assess the effect of the 
CR discharge, in the model we added an inert tracer to the river discharge with a 
constant concentration of 100 mmol m 3. As it is controlled by physical processes only, 
the inert tracer is a useful indicator of how the freshwater from the CR is mixed and 
transported in the NGoA shelf.
2.3 Analyses
In this study, the model outputs are daily averages and all the analyses are based 
on this daily data.
2.3.1 Plume definition
The plume is a transition from the freshwater to the saline coastal water. The 
definition of the plume is important but diverse. In idealized modeling experiments and 
many occasions with only one primary freshwater source, either an isohaline is chosen
to separate the plume from the ambient water (Hickey et al. 1998) or a certain salinity 
difference from the ambient water is chosen to characterize the plume (Geyer et al.
2004) or the salinity gradient is chosen to distinguish the river plume (Xue and Du, 2010). 
In this study, many other freshwater sources affect the salinity in the region including 
the ACC upstream (31.5 -  32.5 PSU), PWS (25 -  31 PSU), and the precipitation. For 
example, once the plume water enters the Hinchinbrook Entrance into PWS, neither the 
salinity nor the difference/gradient is able to characterize the CR plume.
In this study, the plume is primarily defined as the passive tracer concentration 
higher than or equal to 5 mmol m"3. The advantage of this definition is that it not only 
delineates the features (salt wedge, frontal zone, etc.) of the CR plume according to the 
theory as well as the annual cycle of the plume evolution but also distinguishes the CR 
plume from the freshwater pool from PWS, i.e., the outflow from PWS (<30 PSU and <5 
mmol m"3). After the delineation, different aspects of the plume can be quantified by 
treating the plume as a slab object. The occurrence frequency of the plume is the times 
when given grid point is occupied by the plume divided by the total number of days in 
the period over which the statistics are derived. Having the occurrence closer to 1 in a 
grid point indicates that the plume occurs more often at that location, and other plume 
properties (e.g., plume depth) are the averages in the days when the plume is present at 
that grid point. Wind stress is also averaged over the defined plume as to represent the 
wind imposed on the plume. As coastline here is curved but generally in zonal direction 
(east-west), zonal component of the wind stress is simply used to represent alongshore 
wind.
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2.3.2 Fluxes
Eight transects in the NGoA (Figure 2.1) are selected for analyzing the alongshore 
and offshore transport of the CR discharge in the northern shelf. The advection fluxes 
that are about three orders higher than the diffusion fluxes at these transects are 
calculated as:
F =  /LT,H f(z' 1) - v n dzdl (1)
Here, F is the flux through a transect, r| is the surface elevation, H is the depth of 
the water column, v n is the flow normal to the transect, and f(z, 1) is the property 
distribution at the transect. For the volume transport, f(z, 1) is 1.
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Figure 2.1 The two-year (2010 - 2011) mean surface circulation from the NR case. "CR" 
indicates the CR mouth; "GAK1" indicates the GAK1 station; "HC" indicates the 
Hinchinbrook Canyon; and the red dots represent the five CTD stations during the 2010 
and 2011 field study. Also shown are eight transects selected to illustrate the along- and 
cross-shore transports presented in section 3.3 and 3.4.
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CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2.1 shows the two-year mean surface circulation from the experiment WR. 
It agrees well with the general pattern of the coastal circulation in the NGoA (Hermann 
et al. 2002; Weingartner et al. 2005). Although the CR freshwater discharge peak is as 
high as 8000 m V 1, its mean of 1695 m V 1 in 2010 and 2011 is an order lower than that 
of the freshwater input into the ACC at ~ 23,000 m3s 1 (Royer, 1982). As a result, the 
differences in the mean coastal circulation between the NR and WR cases are subtle.
The currents on the shelf generally flow westward. The ACC veers towards the shore 
east of the CR delta after it passes by Kayak Island, and then follows the 50 m isobath 
through the area directly impacted by the CR plume (see Figure 3.5 later). A part of the 
ACC enters PWS, but the majority meets with the branch steered by the Hinchinbrook 
Canyon from the Alaskan Stream to form the coastal jet flowing seaward of Montague 
Island. This latter eventually meets the outflow from PWS and flows by the station GAK1 
near shore, as observation in station GAK1 is used to evaluate model performance at far 
downstream of the CR plume in chapter 3.1.1.
3.1 Comparison with observations
In-situ observations are sparse. CTD data from eleven dedicated cruises (4 in 
2010 and 7 in 2011, Table 3.1) and time series of the temperature and salinity at GAK1
12
Cruise No. Date Bottom Depth (m)
Nearest to CR 
mouth ( °C)
Cordova WT
( °c)
1 04/07/2010 -  04/09/2010 17-4000m 4.7 4.9
2 05/06/2010 -  05/07/2010 18-4115m 6.5 6.9
3 07/28/2010 3 -122m 10.8 11.3
4 07/27/2010 -  07/29/2010 14-4000m 12.3 10.2
5 03/26/2011-03/28/2011 20 -  4000m 3.7 4.2
6 05/07/2011 -  05/08/2011 20 -4100m 5.8 5.8
7 05/27/2011-05/28/2011 6 -  144m 7.8 8.8
8 06/16/2011 100 -  140m Unavailable 7.2
9 06/28/2011 -  06/29/2011 7 -145m 11.5 9.6
10 07/26/2011-07/27/2011 19 -  4000m 13.3 12.4
11 08/29/2011-08/30/2011 9 -142m 12.6 11.1
Table 3.1 Eleven CTD cruises in 2010 and 2011. The last two columns are (1) the mean 
observed CTD temperature at the station that nearest to CR mouth, and (2) mean 
observed water temperature (hourly) in Cordova station at the same day.
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from the two years are used to compare with the model results in the NGoA. Cruise 
stations and the GAK1 mooring locations are marked in Figure 2.1. The five stations 
were not always repeated, but they were always in the vicinity of the marked locations.
3.1.1 GAK1 time series
GAK1 provides resource to examine whether the model predicts well the far field 
variability. The comparable model results were extracted from the grid closest to the 
location of GAK1, which were then interpolated to get the salinity and temperature at 
20 m below the surface (Figure 3.1). Unfortunately, the bathymetry in the model was 
different from reality at this grid point; such that the water depth was only 45 m in the 
model compared to 264 m in the real world.
Because the integration started from the climatology, the initial condition was 
significantly different from observations at GAK1. However, after a short spin-up the 
modeled salinity and temperature matched the observations at GAK1 by April 2010 and 
captured the annual cycle in both years (Figure 3.1). In 2010 the rapid salinity drop, 
indicative of the arrival of the CR plume (see further discussion in Chapter 3.2), occurred 
in the beginning of July and the salinity rebounded in November. In 2011, the sudden 
decrease in salinity occurred in August, which again rebounded in November. The WR 
case reproduced not only the mean salinity but also the large variability in summer 
better than the NR case, which indicates that the inclusion of river discharge as a point 
source even enhanced the model performance in far downstream. The summer 
variability shall be discussed further in Chapter 3.3. From December 2010 to early
14
Mooring
NR
WR
Figure 3.1 Comparisons of the salinity (unite: %o) (upper panel) and temperature 
(unite: °C) (lower panel) between the model (blue curve for the NR case and red curve 
for the WR case) and GAK1 mooring (black curve).
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August 2011, the model was fresher than the mooring data by about 0.5 %o, which 
might be partly related to the precipitation distribution scheme mentioned in chapter 
2 . 1.
Royer (2005) analyzed three decades (1970-2000) of hydrographic data from 
GAK1 and found that the strongest freshening occurred from September to November 
when the standard deviation was also the greatest, which was attributed to the annual 
precipitation cycle. The comparison of NR and WR cases (Figure 3.1) demonstrated the 
impacts of the CR plume on the variability at GAK1 due to the gradual build-up of the 
plume in the summer and more rapid releasing in the fall (see sections 3.2 and 3.3 
below). If similar behavior were to be expected for the countless streams along the 
coast of GoA, particularly the freshwater from PWS, this should add to the variability of 
the ACC and help to interpret the longtime hydrographic data series at GAK1.
The model appeared to reproduce the annual cycle of the temperature, better in 
2010 but cooler in the first half 2011. The abrupt warming in early August 2011 
coincided with the abrupt freshening in the salinity. Nevertheless, the model captured 
well the salinity change but missed the sudden change in temperature. Tracking the 
plume closely suggested the sudden decrease in salinity was associated with the plume 
being driven close to shore and forming strong downstream transport by the 
downwelling-favorable event in the beginning of August 2011, and the warming appears 
to relate to the associated warmer water in upstream of GAK1 but the model failed to 
reproduce such gradient. Such cooling in upstream should be attributed to the ~20% 
less radiation from atmospheric forcing in southeastern GoA than in 2010. Differences
16
between the two model cases were subtle, implying the CR discharge very little 
influence the temperature at this point.
3.1.2 Cruise CTD casts
The CTD casts during 27 to 29 July 2010 had an additional cast near shore (6 
casts in total). The observed salinity (Figure 3.2a) suggests that the plume was more 
than 20 m deep near shore. The plume thickness decreased to ~ 10 m at station 3 that 
was ~ 15 km from the shore. The model reproduced well the salinity distribution at the 
first three stations. It further revealed that the 32 %o contour line deepened to ~ 80 m 
depth albeit the feature was between CTD casts. However, the model salinity was 
slightly saltier in the surface than the observed further offshore. The modeled 
temperature (Figure 3.2b) agreed well with the observations near shore, but the model 
underestimated the warming in the surface layer and the intrusion of cooler water at 
depth further offshore. There was an onshore downward slope of isotherms at the base 
of the mixed layer between stations 5 and 4 (close to the month is the station 1), which 
was also present in the model. However, the temperature gradient at the base of the 
mixed layer was much weaker in the model. Notice that the bathymetry in the model 
was different from the real world, which could affect the flow field and, in turn, changed 
the plume geometry.
Comparisons between the model and all data from the eleven cruises are 
summarized using the Taylor diagram (Taylor, 2001), which shows the correlation 
coefficient, normalized standard deviation and the root mean square deviation (RMSD) 
(Figure 3.3). All the correlation coefficients are significant (p<0.001). The model results
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of 2010 generally achieved higher correlation coefficient and less RMSD, which might be 
related to the different forcing condition in two years. It appears to suggest that the 
model performance for the salinity was more consistent between the two years than 
that for the temperature. The Copper River discharge in the WR case introduced 
substantially more variability, especially in the salinity field, which resulted in higher 
correlation coefficient and less RMSD. The standard deviation of the model results was 
always less than that of the observation, which could be attributed to the limited grid 
resolution and impacts of other freshwater sources. However, the WR case appeared to 
be better because it reproduced about 80 to 90% of the observed standard deviation in 
salinity compared to less than 20% of the standard deviation in the NR case. 
Furthermore, salinity in the WR case was also better correlated with the observations 
and had slightly smaller RMSD than the NR case. Although the improvement was small, 
the temperature in the WR case was also better simulated for the slightly higher 
normalized standard deviation and correlation but smaller RMSD.
The plume and its variability were well reproduced in the model especially for 
2010. The temperature in the plume was also well simulated, but due to the 
uncertainties in the atmospheric forcing, the surface warming was underestimated. The 
mixing in the model might be too strong, leading to a deeper and narrower plume. 
Overall, the incorporation of the CR as a point discharge benefited the simulation, 
especially the salinity field not only near the river mouth but also far downstream. As 
such, only the WR case is further analyzed below to show the evolution of the CR plume.
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Figure 3.2 Comparisons between the model and CTD cruise No. 4. (during 27 - 29 July 
2010 for a) the salinity (%o) and b) the temperature (°C). Colored dots indicate the 
observed data, and the model results are contoured. The black line represents the sea 
floor in the model.
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Figure 3.3 Taylor diagram to compare the model simulation with the CTD casts from the 
11 cruises in 2010 and 2011 (see Table 3.1). The "Obs" indicates the perfect match with 
the observations. The RMSD is represented by the position of each indicator and the 
distance from the indicators to the "Obs" point. The standard deviation of the model is 
normalized to the observation. (sO, t0)/(sl; t l)  correspond to the (salinity, temperature) 
in 2010/2011. The cyan/red dots indicate the model results in NR/WR case.
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3.2 The CR plume evolution
The CR plume driven by the seasonal forcing described in the introduction 
exhibited prominent seasonality. From the end of October to the beginning of May the 
following year, the plume was restricted in the estuary due to the intense downwelling- 
favorable wind (0.1 N m"2 on average) as well as low river discharge (< 300 m V 1). As the 
river discharge gradually increased beginning in April (200 -  600 m3s_1) and the 
downwelling-favorable wind (blue bars in Figure 3.4c) weakened beginning in May, the 
volume and passive tracer content of the plume increased significantly (Figure 3.4a and 
b) and a bulge of brackish water established in May. Accompanying the increasing 
discharge, the plume volume gradually increased to its maximum at the end of August in 
2010, which lagged the maximum discharge by about a month. By mixing with the 
ambient water, the maximum plume volume exceeded 2 times of the total freshwater 
discharge volume of the year. In contrast, the storm at the beginning of August 2011 
shut off the accumulation of the plume, leaving the volume peak in 2011 much less than 
its counterpart in 2010. When the plume volume reached its maximum, the mean 
concentration of the passive tracer in the plume was ~10 mmol m"3 at that time. Soon 
after the plume volume reached its maximum, it collapsed in less than a month to the 
equivalent size in May. After the end of October, the plume retracted back to the 
estuary again.
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Figure 3.4 Time series of the CR discharge and the plume volume (a), the passive tracer 
content in the plume and mean depth of the plume (b), and the alongshore wind stress
(N m'2) (c) in 2010-2011.
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The plume depth evolved differently in the two years, which appeared to result 
from the different wind conditions. In summer 2010, the abrupt increase of depth 
coincided with episodic downwelling-favorable events (Figure 3.4b and c). In 2011, as 
weak and more persistent upwelling-favorable winds tend to thin the plume in the first 
half of summer, the plume depth stayed at ~10m until the arrival of the downwelling- 
favorable wind in the end of July. The strong downwelling-favorable event in the 
beginning of August (Figure 3.4c) pushed the plume onshore, and the volume started to 
decrease as the frequent storms kept disturbing the depth of the plume and the total 
passive tracer content lost quickly in September (Figure 3.4a and b).
From the similarity and difference of the annual cycle in both years, one can 
separate the "summer" (June to September) into "early summer" (June to July) and 
"late summer" (August to September). Then, it can be summarized as, (1) the discharge 
increase in early summer and decrease in late summer, and (2) the upwelling-favorable 
wind dominant early summer 2011 while the strong downwelling-favorable wind 
dominant late summer 2011. With this definition, the statistics of plume occurrence, 
depth and stratification in those seasons offer an overall view of the plume residence 
time, propagation and mixing with the ambient water with respect to certain condition.
From June to July, the river discharge increased to its peak, and the plume 
volume increased continuously (Figure 3.4a). However, the plume evolution in this 
period was distinctly different between 2010 and 2011 as seen from the plume 
occurrence (Figure 3.5a, b). In the early summer, the strong downwelling-favorable wind 
happened intermittently from June to July in 2010 (see Figure 3.4c). The plume
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established a stable (frequency > 0.8) bulge near the river mouth and a westward 
extension off Hinchinbrook Island (Figure 3.5a). The westward alongshore extension 
reached the tail of Montague Island, but the offshore extent was suppressed to less 
than 60 Km from the coast. In contrast, the alongshore wind was much weaker and 
included frequent upwelling-favorable wind events during the same period of 2011 (see 
Figure 3.4c). In 2011, the plume was separated from the shore, and the plume was 
shallower (Figure 3.4b) and closer to the shelf break than during the same period in 
2010. Consequently the plume was more susceptible to the mesoscale eddies 
embedded in the Alaskan Stream, leading to early offshore transport (see Chapter 3.3). 
In late summer 2010, the continuingly relaxed wind allowed the plume to grow even 
though the discharge started to decrease. The plume expanded both crossshore and 
alongshore and its volume reached its maximum at the end of August. Particularly, its 
offshore boundary advanced close to the 200 m isobath (Figure 3.5c). While in the late 
summer of 2011, the early onset of the downwelling-favorable wind started in the 
beginning of August and the river discharge reduced significantly (Figure 3.4a). The 
plume was pushed against the shore with its center confined to inside the 50 m isobath 
(Figure 3.5d). The enhanced downstream extension of the plume suggested intense 
transport of brackish water to downstream, which was consistent with the large salinity 
variability at the GAK1 mooring after August (see Figure 3.1). Although the discharge 
spiked again several times (reaching 3500 to 4800 m V 1), the plume was mixed deeper 
corresponding to the stormy condition but the plume volume never recovered (Figure 
3.4). The depth of the plume (white contours) indicated that the plume was generally
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Figure 3.5 Plume occurrence frequency (color) and the associated plume depth (white 
contour lines: 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35m) In (a) June - July of 2010; (b) June - July of 2011; (c) 
August - September of 2010; and (d) August -  September of 2011.
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Figure 3.6 Similar to Figure 3.5 but for the maximum N2 (color) and its associated depth 
(white contour lines: 10, 20, 30, 50, 200m).
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deepened toward downstream, and the gradient of plume depth was larger in 
downwelling-favorable wind dominant periods (early summer 2010 and late summer 
2011).
One can notice that the plume is vulnerable to strong downwelling-favorable 
wind that drains the plume efficiently and forms intense downstream alongshore 
transport. During the relaxed wind condition, the plume is capable to grow if the 
discharge is high enough (see chapter 3.4). In order to evaluate the relative importance 
of the discharge in plume evolution, an idealized model experiment similar to 
Kourafalou et al. (1996) and Fong and Geyer (2002) can provide more knowledge on the 
balance between the input via the discharge and the removal due to advection and 
mixing in this area.
To illustrate the stratification, shown in Figure 3.6 is the mean Brunt-Vaisala 
frequency, N2, for the specified periods calculated using the maximum ^  (between
the surface and a given depth) in each day. Generally, N2 decreased significantly away 
from the river mouth, and the N2 value was more than 2 orders higher near the river 
mouth than outside of the plume occurring region (Figure 3.6). The depth associated 
with the maximum stratification (white contours) was deeper than the plume depth
(Figure 3.5), which indicated that the plume definition was more strict than ^  here.
Between Kayak Island and Montague Island, the stratification was dominated by the CR 
discharge, as the N2 value was consistent with the plume occurrence shown in Figure 3.5 
One can also notice that the freshwater source in PWS resulted in strong stratification in
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PWS but the area of elevated stratification between the Montague Island and GAK1 
could be attributed to freshwaters from both the CR and PWS especially in August and 
September as suggested by the CR plume occurrence shown in Figure 3.5. This also 
points to the need for introducing the passive tracer to decipher the impact from the CR 
discharge solely.
3.3 CR plume and the along- and cross-shore transport in IMGoA
The alongshore and offshore transport of riverine input plays an important role 
in the coastal ecosystem. It is of interests to understand how physical processes 
regulate the transports and this can be investigated using inert tracers in numerical 
ocean models because this approach eliminates all biogeochemical processes related to 
other properties. Eight transects (see Figure 2.1) were selected to examine the transport 
of the passive tracer originated from the CR. The offshore boundaries (OU and OP) were 
roughly aligned with the shelf break (the 200 m isobaths). The annual transport through 
each selected transects is converted to the percentage of total input from the CR in each 
year (Figure 3.7). The upstream transport across transect U1 was negligible in both years. 
One third of the CR input entered PWS via S I, and half of which came back to the shelf 
via S2 in 2010 but two thirds of which in 2011. This indicated that PWS hadn't been 
saturated with the passive tracer yet even after two years. About two thirds of the 
passive tracer from the river were transported directly downstream through the P2 
transect. Including the outflow from PWS via S2, there was 78% and 90% percent of the 
passive tracer input exported to the downstream region in 2010 and 2011, respectively.
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Despite the fact that it was small, a more significant change from 2010 to 2011 was the 
offshore transport, with the 2010 value being about 300% of its counterpart in 2011. As 
the advection was much stronger in the shelf, the residence time on the shelf (t  = V/q, V 
is the volume corresponding to the area P or S in Figure 2.1, and q is the total volume 
transport into the area through associated transects) was about 10 days. There was no 
considerable passive tracer residual on the shelf at the end of each year. It is worth to 
notice that, ideally, the sum up of fluxes through P2, P I, S2, OP and residual in area P 
should be 100 percent. However, the fluxes add up to more than 100 percent. Such ~5% 
error should partly introduced by the flux calculation, which is the product of daily 
averaged speed and concentration.
The plume evolution was distinct due to the forcing variability from one year to 
another (see Chapter 3.2 above), which led to the differences in transport between the 
two years (Figure 3.8a). In 2010, the downstream transport (P2) began in June. It was 
relatively stable during much of July and August, followed by two peaks in September 
and then a rapid shut off in early October. In contrast, despite of the similar build-up in 
late June and much of July the downstream transport in 2011 peaked in the beginning of 
August. A secondary peak occurred in late August followed by a gradual decrease in 
September. Similarly, the transport into PWS (SI) had smaller values but lasted longer in 
2010 compared to in 2011, but the peaks in August and September 2011 were much 
higher.
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Figure 3.7 Yearly integrated fluxes of the passive tracer at selected transects normalized 
to the river input in 2010 -2011, respectively.
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Figure 3.8 (a) Time series of the downstream transport at P2 (blue line) and the 
transport into PWS at S I (red line); (b) time series of the offshore transport at OP; (c) 
the distance (km) from the 1 mmol m'3 passive tracer concentration contour line to the 
offshore transect OP.
Much of the difference between the two years in the downstream transport and 
the transport into PWS can be explained by the timing of discharge and variability of the 
wind. Downwelling-favorable wind promotes both the downstream transport and the 
transport into PWS (Figure 3.9). However, the high discharge period in summer usually 
coincides with the relaxation of downstream favorable wind in the NGoA. Hence one 
would expect a typical summer like 2010 with moderate transports both downstream 
and into PWS in response to mild wind events until the arrival of the strong easterly 
wind in the fall while the discharge has reduced. In contrast, the downwelling-favorable 
wind events occurred much earlier in 2011 starting with an unusual storm in the 
beginning of August while the discharge was still high. An intense coastal current 
emerged very close to shore (Figure 3.9b). Correspondingly, the alongshore transport 
peaked (Figure 3.8a) to impact heavily on downstream locations such as GAK1 (see 
Figure 3.1). On the other hand, because the downstream transport was so high (~ 2000 
mol s'1) in early August, the plume lost much of its content (Figure 3.8b) and shrunk 
dramatically by September (see Figure 3.4a) despite of the similar river discharge. 
Subsequently, the majority of the flux turned to S I  rather than P2, which was related to 
the shrunken plume and its downstream extent was not able to reach P2 (Figure 3.9 a 
and c).
A different cause was responsible for the downstream transport event in the beginning 
of September 2010. It was accompanied by a dramatic increase in the offshore transport 
at transect OP from late August to early September (Figure 3.8b), which was generated 
by plume frontal instability (Figure 3.9d, e and f) due to the buoyancy built up leading to
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this point. The plume fringe started to hit the transect OP on 21 August. A great amount 
of buoyancy that accumulated in the shelf from the peak discharge in the first half of 
August and the simultaneous relaxation of wind favored the offshore expansion of the 
plume. A blob of the plume water broke off, which was entrained in the AS and pulled 
offshore as seen in Figure 3.9e. Due to the high concentration in this blob the first peak 
in the offshore transport took place on 31 August, when the first branch of the offshore 
flow (the leading edge of the blob) moved westward and a second branch of offshore 
flow was induced by the AS near the trailing edge of the blob. The blob and the frontal 
features continued to move westward (Figure 3.8c) and pushed slightly onshore by the 
weak and abrupt downwelling-favorable event in the beginning of September and the 
offshore transport was reduced temporarily while the alongshore transport increased. 
This downwelling-favorable wind event lasted only two days followed by about a week 
of weak upwelling (see Figure 3.4c), which allowed the frontal features stretched back 
to the offshore transect OP (Figure 3.9f) and the offshore transport reached its 
secondary peak on 6 September. After that, offshore transport decreased significantly 
due to the draining of the buoyancy by the heightened alongshore transport. In contrast, 
the plume never reached such a status of full growth in 2011 because the early onset of 
downwelling-favorable wind drained the buoyancy in the downstream direction and 
limited the plume growth in the offshore direction. Hence the offshore transport was 
quickly shut off.
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Figure 3.9 Snapshots of the passive tracer distribution in the NGoA on 1 October 2010 
(a), 4 August 2011 (b), 4 September 2011 (c), 21 August 2010 (d), 31 August 2010 (e) and 
6 September 2010 (f). The color indicates the concentration of the passive tracer (only 
the concentration higher than 0.01 mmol m 3 is colored), and the contoured lines 
represent the 31 %o salinity contour (white) and the 1 and 5 mmol m'3 passive tracer 
contours (black). White arrows (start from dots) in the upper-right corner indicate the 
daily mean wind stress in N m'2.
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During the plume decaying period, (September to October in 2010 and August to 
October in 2011) (Figure 3.8a) the draining rate (R) of the passive tracer through P2 (R = 
F/C, F is the flux and C is the total content of passive tracer in the plume) were 
significantly correlated to the wind stress (correlation coefficient = 0.39, p<0.001). 
Moreover, the draining rate at S I  was even better correlated to the wind stress 
(correlation coefficient = 0.48, p<0.001). This indicated the wind is one of primary 
driving factors for the downstream transport and the transport into PWS such that the 
stronger the downwelling-favorable wind stress the stronger the fluxes through P2 and 
S I. In contrast, the flux through OP didn't correlated with the wind stress (correlation 
coefficient = 0.11, p=0.19), implying factors (such as the frontal instability and offshore 
current entrainment seen in Figure lld -f )  other than the wind played a more important 
role in driving the seaward flux.
In the GoA, large-scale, cross-shore exchange has been explained by estuarine- 
like circulation driven by the large freshwater input along the coastline (Royer, 1975). 
The cross-shore exchange induced by eddies was also observed in NGoA (Stabeno et al. 
2004). Eddies typically form in the NGoA during fall and winter, and propagate 
southwestward within a 200 km wide corridor along and above the continental slope 
(Okkonen 2003, Henson and Thomas 2008). In our study, the entrainment induced by 
mesoscale eddies was documented during July 2010 in WR Case (no show in Figures), 
which mismatched the offshore expansion of the main part of the plume and didn't 
generate intense offshore transport. On the other hand, a huge meandering/eddy like 
mesoscale feature was captured during July and August 2011 (the northern fringe can
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be seen in Figure 3.9b). This feature redirected the AS, leaving sluggish flow on the shelf 
break and reducing the velocity shear, which contributed partly to the early shut off of 
offshore transport in July (Figure 3.8b). The interaction between river plume and 
offshore current system was also observed in the Mississippi River plume (Schiller 2011). 
The loop current and its associated eddies exert significant impacts on the distribution 
and pathway of the Mississippi River plume. We suspect that eddies in NGoA could 
significantly affect the transport of the CR discharge if they impinged onto the shelf 
break when the plume is near.
3.4 The effect of the CR discharge on transport variability in X2 case
In order to understand the effect of anticipated discharge increase associated 
with climate change scenarios, a double discharge case (X2) is conducted and compared 
to the normal discharge case (WR). The overall transport pattern of riverine input was 
similar (Figure 3.10): almost zero upstream, ~ 60% downstream, ~30% into PWS, and the 
rest offshore. Moreover, about 40% of the passive tracer that entered PWS remained in 
both cases. Compared to the WR case, the transport downstream and into PWS reduced 
by 3 and 17%, respectively, but the offshore transport was significantly enhanced in the 
X2 case by more than 300%.
The plume evolved differently in two cases (Figure 3.11a). The maximum volume 
of the plume was 3 and 2 times of its counterpart in the WR case in 2010 and 2011, 
respectively. In 2010, the plume continued growing well into September, followed by a 
quick collapse in October in a manner similar to that in the WR case. Flowever, in 2011
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although the plume decayed in response to the strong downwelling-favorable event at 
the beginning of August 2011, the volume rebounded afterwards and didn't show any 
substantial decrease until the second half of October, which was in stark contrast to the 
WR case (see Figure 3.4a). This was related to the heightened transport into PWS driven 
by the downwelling-favorable wind events in 2011 (Figure 3.11b). Consequently, the 
mean concentration of the passive tracer was greater than 5 mmol m"3 in PWS even 
after the plume diminished on the shelf (not shown), due to the longer residence time in 
PWS compared to in the shelf, the plume was sustained well into October.
The most noticeable differences in the flux at P2 occurred in July and early 
September. In the X2 case, a significant peak in the downstream transport took place in 
early July (Figure 3.11b and 3.12a) due to a prolonged downwelling-favorable wind 
despite its moderate strength, which exceeded four times the value of its counterpart in 
the WR case (Figure 3.8a). Similarly, another peak at the end of July also exceeded three 
times the value of its counterpart in the WR case. In contrast, the early September peak 
disappeared in the X2 case. Because the offshore transport associated with the frontal 
instability and entrainment of the AS was greatly enhanced closer to the eastern end 
and mid-section of transect OP, proportionally less reached the downstream transect P2 
(Figure 3.12 b and c) until the downstream favorable wind picked up in late September, 
and only then the flux at P2 reached its maximum. The peak flux was ~ 3000 mol s'1, 
which drained the plume content greatly (see the volume in Figure 3.11a and passive 
tracer content in Figure 3.4b) so that the next wind event in the beginning of October
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Figure 3.10 Comparison of along- and cross-shore transports between the X2 case (blue 
arrows) and the WR case (red arrows). The transports are integrated over 2010 and 
2011 and normalized by the riverine input over the two years.
Figure 3.11 Time series for 2010 and 2011 in the X2 case: (a) the river discharge and the 
plume volume; (b) the downstream transport at P2 (blue line) and the transport into 
PWS at S I  (red line); (c) the offshore transport at OP; and (d) the distance (km) from the 
1 mmol m’3 passive tracer concentration contour line to the offshore transect OP.
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Figure 3.12 Snapshots of the passive tracer distribution. Similar to Figure 3.9 but for (a) 
7 July 2010, (b) 31 August 2010, and (c) 6 September 2010 in the X2 case.
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produced a substantially smaller peak. The pattern of downstream transport in 2011 
was qualitatively similar between the two cases, so was the transport into PWS.
The plume was markedly larger in X2 case and thus closer to transect OP for 
much more time (Figure 3.l id ) ,  which offered more opportunities for offshore 
transport (Figure 3.11c). As expected, the magnitude was dramatically enhanced by 437% 
and 1037% in 2010 and 2011 respectively. However, the timing was almost identical, 
especially the starting point. The ending point in 2011 trailed a bit longer as the first 
signal of plume front exited to the west in mid-July. Additional smaller peaks in the 
second half of July were related to the peak discharge and larger size of the plume.
To summarize, upstream (eastward) transport of riverine materials is negligibly 
small; about one third goes into PWS and close to 60% of which exits PWS from the 
southwest; the southwestward transport on the shelf is about 60% off the southern tip 
of the Montague Island; and the rest few percent is transported across the shelf break 
to the open gulf. The downstream transport and the transport into PWS are highly 
regulated by the discharge and downwelling-favorable wind, while the offshore 
transport is related to the accumulation of plume water in the shelf. Because the wind is 
often weak during the peak discharge period in summer, the plume water is 
accumulated near the estuary, which can induce frontal instability and push the plume 
front closer to the shelf break where the plume can be entrained by the Alaskan Stream, 
thereby stimulating offshore transport. However, an earlier onset of downwelling- 
favorable wind (immediately following the peak river discharge) tends to generate a 
significant downstream transport pulse that drains the buoyancy and plume content
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from the shelf, which hinders frontal instability and reduces the offshore transport flux. 
As the river discharge decreases in September and October the plume shrinks, and 
downwelling-favorable wind events tend to induce transport pulses into PWS.
Doubling the input of freshwater not only increases the transport magnitude, 
but also induces more variability in the region that the plume can reach, and 
consequently changes the timing of various transport events as well as shifts between 
transport pathways (e.g. from alongshore to offshore). The impact is felt more strongly 
for the offshore transport as it is limited and depends highly on the interaction among 
different processes. The magnitude and timing of discharge, local wind, and the Alaskan 
Stream act together to influence the offshore transport. Thus one event may 
significantly change the annual budget (e.g. early September 2010). In other words, the 
offshore transport of the riverine input can be highly variable depending on the 
condition in each year. Offshore transport can also occur far downstream (west of area 
P), but the concentration there is low. Thus except for some extreme condition the 
primary offshore transport is through the offshore boundary of the plume area (i.e., 
transect OP).
Moreover, climate change may lead to not only the glacier melt (Arendt et al. 
2002; Luthcke et al. 2008) but also phonological changes (Menzel et al. 2006) of the 
atmospheric forcing (wind and precipitation patterns) as well as the ocean circulation. 
As shown above, increased discharge can enhance the accumulation rate and timing of 
the full growth of the plume, one would also expect the extended discharge peak might 
also extend the accumulation time and favors larger plume if the wind were held off
until the fall. The changes in the wind field may have dramatic impacts on the annual 
cycle of the plume, as wind affects not only the accumulation and expansion of the 
plume, but also the termination of the plume. A longer period of relaxed wind allows 
more opportunity for the interaction between the plume and the offshore current 
system, which would favor offshore transport. The enhanced exchange between the 
shelf and basin could drive intense primary productivity (Schroth et al. 2009; Childers et 
al. 2005). Hickley et al (2009) incorporated iron into a coupled ROMS-NPZ model, and 
successfully distinguished coastal and oceanic ecosystem, they also found two size 
classes of phytoplankton discriminating the two ecosystems. Although the transport 
patterns were derived based on the passive tracer, they may to some degree represent 
the spread of iron in the NGoA as the CR is a primary source of iron (Schroth et al. 2009, 
Lippiatt et al. 2010). In contrast, the transport patterns for other nutrients such as 
nitrate may be significantly different because the concentration in the offshore water is 
often higher than the concentration in the estuary. Analyses for other biogeochemically 
active nutrients can be carried out in a follow-up study as the current model included 
the biogeochemical model CoSiNE.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS
Utilizing a three-level nested ROMS, this study illustrated for the first time the 
evolution of the CR plume and how it influences the along- and cross-shore transport in 
the NGoA. A passive tracer was introduced in the model to delineate the 
formation/diminishing of the plume bulge and to diagnose the spread of the CR 
discharge in the shelf, into PWS and offshore. Furthermore, a model experiment with 
doubled discharge (X2) was conducted to evaluate the effect of anticipated future 
scenario of increasing discharge.
Observations revealed that the CR plume is surface trapped with a mean depth 
of ~10m. The model well reproduced this feature near the river mouth and also 
successfully captured its effect at GAK1 (far field downstream) (Figure 3.1).
Furthermore, the model revealed an apparent annual cycle of the plume, which appears 
to be modulated by the discharge and wind condition (Figure 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6). As the 
spring freshet began, the plume established in May. In 2010, moderate downwelling- 
favorable wind happened intermittently from June to July, which kept the plume close 
to the Hinchinbrook and Montague islands. The wind remained tranquil in late summer 
2010 so that the buoyancy and the passive tracer were accumulated in a massive bulge 
adjacent to the estuary. Comparing to the X2 case 2010, the plume was able to grow 
even longer until the onset of the strong storm in late September. In contrast, the 
alongshore wind was much weaker and became eastward (upwelling-favorable) for a
considerable amount of time in early summer of 2011, and consequently, the plume 
was shallower and closer to the shelf break. Downwelling-favorable wind returned 
unusually early in the beginning of August 2011. Then the plume was pushed back 
against the shore and into PWS. An intense coastal current developed, which enhanced 
the downstream spread of the CR plume.
The 2010 and 2011 simulation further disclosed that the upstream (eastward) 
transport in the NGoA is negligibly small. It is related to the persistent westward flowing 
ACC, which is consistent with the result of Fong and Geyer (2002). Majority of the 
passive tracer released in the CR discharge is transported southwestward on the shelf, 
about 60 % off the southern tip of the Montague Island, while about one third of the CR 
input goes into PWS and close to 60% of which exits PWS from Montague Strait. The 
rest few percent is transported across the shelf break and exported to the GoA basin. 
Downstream transport and the transport into PWS are highly regulated by the discharge 
and downwelling-favorable wind, while the offshore transport is related to the 
accumulation of plume water in the shelf, frontal instability and the Alaskan Stream. 
Previous studies usually emphasized on the plume formation (Garvine 1999) and the 
dynamical balance (Fong and Geyer 2002) within the plume while neglected decaying 
processes of the plume. This study suggested that the CR plume decays much faster 
than its formation, even without strong downweling-favorable wind (WR Case 2010). If 
the wind remains to be tranquil as in the summer 2010, the bulge continues to grow 
until frontal instability kicks in. These frontal features can interact with the Alaskan 
Stream to induce intense transport pulses across the shelf break, and they also
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propagate westward along the plume front to impact the downstream transport. 
Alternatively as in 2011, a downwelling-favorable wind event in early August accelerates 
the southwestward coastal current and triggers an intense downstream transport event. 
(Figure 3.9b) Both cases result in a sudden release of the buoyancy and the plume 
content. Accompanied by the dwindling discharge, the plume collapses rapidly in the 
shelf. On the other hand, the intense alongshore transport significantly affects the 
water property and circulation downstream as seen at GAK1.
The double discharge case (X2) exemplified the differences that could arise from 
higher discharge rates projected for the future climate scenario. Not only the magnitude 
but also the timing of certain transport events in the X2 case changed when compared 
to the WR case. In particular, offshore transport could increase by several folds because 
it depends highly on the cooperation of the discharge, local wind, topography, and the 
Alaskan Stream. Synoptic weathers could alter the timing of prevailing winds relative to 
discharge peaks as seen in 2010 and 2011. The bigger plume in the X2 case affected 
different regions where the plume could reach. As the bathymetry is complicated in this 
area including curved coastline, restricted sound, islands and incised canyons, the flow 
field is highly heterogeneous. The plume appeared to be more easily entrained by the 
seaward flow along the side of Hinchinbrook Canyon to result in much stronger offshore 
transport peaks.
This perspective leads to a cautionary note on predicting the potential impacts 
associated with the future scenario of accelerated glacier melting. The present study 
adds to the understanding of how different processes including discharge, local wind, AS,
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and the topography act in concert to control the plume evolution as well as the along- 
and cross-shore transports of riverine materials. However, mesoscale variability both in 
the ocean and in the atmosphere, which remains a challenge to predict precisely, has 
the ability to change various transport fluxes, particularly for the offshore transport by 
as much as 300%. A comprehensive evaluation of CR's roles in the NGoA would need to 
take into account as many of related factors as possible. Lastly, the ocean model is far 
from perfect. The topography has been smoothed, which considerably differs from the 
real world in key places such as the shelf break, entrances to PWS, and canyons. Tides 
have been excluded, and tidal mixing including the additional mixing imposed near 
intertidal areas can affect far downstream and off shore via the advective effect in the 
plume (Xue and Du 2012). Future work is needed to improve the simulation of the 
plume as well as to understand additional properties that are also biogeochemically 
active such as sediments, macro- and micronutrients.
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